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"His life informed us, his dreams sustain us yet."*On August 28, 1963, Martin Luther King Jr. stood

in front of the Lincoln Memorial looking out over thousands of troubled Americans who had gathered

in the name of civil rights and uttered his now famous words, "I have a dream . . ." It was a speech

that changed the course of history.This fortieth-anniversary edition honors Martin Luther King Jr.'s

courageous dream and his immeasurable contribution by presenting his most memorable words in a

concise and convenient edition. As Coretta Scott King says in her foreword, "This collection includes

many of what I consider to be my husband's most important writings and orations." In addition to the

famed keynote address of the 1963 march on Washington, the renowned civil rights leader's most

influential words included here are the "Letter from a Birmingham Jail," the essay "Pilgrimage to

Nonviolence," and his last sermon, "I See the Promised Land," preached the day before he was

assassinated.Editor James M. Washington arranged the selections chronologically, providing

headnotes for each selection that give a running history of the civil rights movement and related

events. In his introduction, Washington assesses King's times and significance.*From the citation of

the posthumous award of the Presidential Medal of Freedom to the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr., July 4, 1977
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Martin Luther King, Jr. (1929-1968), civil rights leader, advocate of worldwide social justice, and

recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize, inspired and sustained the struggle for freedom, nonviolence,

and interracial unity. His words and deeds continue to shape the lives and destinies of millions.

Magnificent collection of a man truly inspired. The echoes of Dr King's legacy should never be

silenced or ignored. I was a kid when he walked this courageous path. It still haunts me to read of

the horror and grotesque injustice flaunted in that day. This man had such vision! Such courage!

Our efforts now pale terribly in comparison.

Powerful and eloquent collection that shows how well read and intelligent Mr. King was. I was in my

early 20's when he was most active and it is only now that I am able to see just how remarkable a

man he was. Had he lived we might have a much better America today.

Being able to read just about every MLK speech makes this book worth it's price in gold! MLK,

Churchill and JFK were just a few of the great speakers and this book gives one the pleasure of

being able to read MLK's speeches once again.



Requires reading for understand not only the gap between whites and blacks, but also divisions

between all groups and individuals.

Normally, I don't read non-fiction but this book was a requirement for a class and I ended up loving

it. Would definitely recommend this book to others.

Have always admired,Dr. King and what he stood for. This nation Needs leaders to follow his

example.

The speeches/sermons were excellent and the background information about what was happening

at the time was very helpful to set the stage.

Product as described for good price & in excellent condition.
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